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IPT DIGITAL LLC
73 S. Palm Ave Suite 219
Sarasota, Fl 34236
www.iptdigital.net

IPT digital is passionate about creating the world’s best product

Truly a� ordable high-quality, high-speed digital inkjet printing is 
� nally a reality for the label industry with the arrival of the JFlex870 
and the JFlex1700 from IPT digital. 

Passionate about creating the world’s best product, IPT digital is 
collaborating with RDP Marathon of Montreal to bring customers 
their combined printing industry knowledge totaling over 50 years 
of  unparalleled engineering experience.

The result is a � exible and a� ordable digital print platform with 
capabilities limited only by your imagination.

Powered by the newest Memjet print engine, the JFlex systems o� er 
an astonishing 1600x1325 dpi with the option to duplex and print 
anywhere from 8.64 to 17 inches wide at 225 feet per minute. The 
70,400 print nozzles per print head jet 700 million drops of ink per 
second resulting in stunning color and resolution high enough to 
guarantee smooth small text and reverses.    

An added advantage is that JFlex systems are designed to be added 
to existing � exographic printing presses or converting equipment so 
investment in new tooling or processing equipment is reduced. The 
JFlex can be mounted above print stations or by stretching the press 
can be mounted between stations. The laterally adjustable system al-
lows for cross registration on the � y and a label gap sensor matches 
print to die cutting.  

The basic platform has the Memjet print engine mounted on a vac-
uum platen to ensure a smooth surface for printing and to avoid any 
web � utter.  Even better, each JFlex system acts as a slave to your 
current press or web control platform allowing easy installation and 
minimal operator training. Labels can be laminated, varnished and 
die-cut in-line eliminating the need for digital label printing to be a 
two-step process. True Variable printing also allows for customization, 
variable bar codes or serial numbers.

JFlex systems include  a high-powered computer with touch screen 
HMI for e�  cient print � le management as well as advanced color 
management and RIP software allowing for rapid preparation of � les 
and variable information. 

Imagine producing vibrant all-digital labels that look and feel like 
� exo printing! Imagine   producing these labels in conjunction with 
� exo printed labels. Imagine a JFlex870 and JFlex1700!

For more information 
call 941-870-7029
or visit us at
www.iptdigital.net
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